
PURE AIR AS A DISINFECTANT.

Residence in a cestilential atmosphere can-
not but weaken t e health, and of al lega-
dies to leave to one'e children, an uenfeebied
constitution is surely the worst. And yet
miatters might be easily mended, by. atten-
tion to cleanlinees and disinfection. Now
most disinfectants cost money, but there is one
that does not, and I am happy to say it is lthe
best and the simplest, and always at hand,
and ite name is PURE FauH m. In the pre-
sence of oxygen, the chief constituent of pure
air, miasma becomes noa est, and the Most
deadly disease-germ loses its own existence. A
gale of wind can destroy- the cholera, but in a
still atmosphore this plague rides rampant, and
the victims it claims are legion.

Yet what a bugbear de not most people make
of thie same fresh air ! What is roally their
best friend ie treated-as a fo; thoir very win-
lows are often constructed purposely te ex-
clude it, or if they are ever opened it is only te
be pulled down with gingerly band, a little
bit at the top. Regarding respiration thera
are.one or two facto that houlddnever be for-
gotten: firet, that we inhale oxygen-the life-
giver-and exhale carbonic acid gas from our
lungs, which gas is a deadly poison ; and
eecondly, that a person in ordinary health re-
quires every hour over 1,600 cubie feet of fresh
air; out of doors only cn he get this, but the
rooms in which he lives and catesand sleeps
ought te contain an atmosphere as nearly ap.
preaching in purity te that of the open air
as possible. Depend upon it that sleep taken
in a large, well-aired room, is ton times more
refreshing than the heavy, uncertain slumber
obtained in a close and stuffy apartment. I
have cured more than one case of nervous
headaoheinyeungpeeple,byorderingtheir bed-
room windows te be well opened at nigt. The
only danger is, of course, from draugte; but
this may be avoided by placing the bed in a
corner, and by covering the body wellup. - In
moet lieuses the chimneys form the ventilating
ahafte, and it is important. that these should
never be stopped, with baga of shavings orany- H
thing else, as is the too common and mot un-1
bealthful custom. The bed slould be as high
as possible, because carbonio acid gas is heavierî
than common air, and falls downwards te the 8
floor. Up-stair bedrooms are more healthy,N
for the same reason, than those on the ground
floor.

Now if wo remember that the more the in-
fections effluvia that arise from the sick are
diluted, the less dangerous do they becomea
aud thc las likely te spread the disorder, w'ec
can sce at once how valuablo a thing is fresh
air in the siok-chaniber. It ought, therefore,
te be perfectly ventilated by means of a little a
fire in the grate, and the occasional wide- 1
openiug of both doors and windows. Caro
should at the same time be taken lest thti
patient catch celd, by having him well
wrapped up. But it l seldem while a room is i
bemig aired that a sick person takes ceold; it ie p
more often through gettiug up for a moments
or two, without takingtheprecaution of throw- I
iug some kind cf wrap around tlie shoeuldoe. î
Every medical man knows, te his sorrow, that s
thousands of sick people overy year lose all fi
chance of getting well, are in fact hurried in- a
te thoir graves, through the ignorant, if kind-9
]y meant, assiduity of their Inonds and attend- ]
anto, who carefully cover up overy chink or r
cranny through which a breath of air might -
orcep.-Cassell's Fanuiey lgagazine. • t

t.
11OW TO KEEP WATER PURE. .coil

Tha reservoir needs frequent examination; a
and se do the pipes through which it is con- e
voyed, both the mains and the connections. If tI
the pipes are too thin or joints imperfect, sew- n
age soil and soakage and gas may injure the ci
water, when no odor is perceptible. lhe ef- a
fet of lead pipes has often been discussed, and d
is real, although we are still net able always d
te account for diferencon of resulte aulrmed by ci
chemical examination. Some allege that the al
purer the water the more likoly it is te be af- s8
fected by the lead. Lead service-pipes are J1
now muado both with glass and tin lining. Such n
a public source as a reservoir should be fre- i
quently tested chemically by public experts, Of
and aise here and there as delivered into hous- le
es, se that any impurities, either at the source M
or dolivery, may beknown. se

Where cisterns are used, these must be g
thoroughly water-tight, frcquently cleansed, Sc
and, if the water is collected frem roofs, the in
pipes or gutters shold be se arranged that at Pa
the first part of a rain the roof shall be washed de
and the water run eleewbere than into the Cie- ,bc
tor. Examination of the dust on the roofs o
of bouses often shows the debris cf animal ex- g
cretions, the seeds and pollen of distant plants, P

.? rz - - .4- . %- and other decaying animal and vegetable mat.
ter. !A partition is generally made in thé oie.
tern for the filtration of water, for which brick
properly laid quite suices, although by soma
an Uterveniing layer of.sand and gravel is pro-
ferred.

Where welle are used, stillg reater care muet
be taken that they are net drains for the ani-
mal and vegetable decay which the 'soil con-
tains, or trags for the catching of diversliving
organiams t at may find their way inte them.
Some have advocated that when 'a well is dug
it ahould b finished by an arch te a few feet
of the service; and a service-pipe then b plac-
ed in, and'earth'be paked over and around,
as it does net need exposure te air aiid iàthüs
protected from surface incursion and contami-
nation. It would be in vain te attempt a com-
parison or preference amid all the contrivancea
for drawiug water, ranging frem tihe o.old daken-
bucket through the chain-wheel and cucum-
ber pump. So long 'as it is easy ana thei ma-
terialiused is net such as adds hurtful motallic
or organie substances, i. matters little, in a'
sanitary view.-.Y. Y. Indcjendcnt.

THE PRE-RAPHAELITE WAIST.

One of the most important features in a
graceful figure-z hence one of the most cou-
spicuous innovation of the pre-Raphaelites
scools-is the waist. The first aim is te have
an "antique waist "-which a vulgar mind
would pronoùnce horribly thick-thick, like
the Venus de Medicis, thiek like that far
nobler Venus of Milo. And why? Bocause the
proportion of the figure, the grace of action
and carriage,, are so dependent on the waist
being of the right size that it is impossible to
preach tee strongly the folly and uglines of
tight-laoing. The coarsa, abrupt curve which
is formed by a small waist and broad bips is
very far removed from Hogarth's true "Hne of
beauty," which is a curve extremely graduai.
What is gained by an ugly, angular waist like
a V P Nothing but a long list of maladies
which sap the health and spoil the complexion. 1
What je gained by a somewhat large, "an-
tique waist ?" Good proportion in an artist's
eye, ease and graceof movement, often a
really statuesque carriage-impossible te the 1
slaves of la mode, with their hard, bony oui-
masses cn. The waist of a pre-Raphaelite is
rather sbhort-where a waist ought te be in
fact, between the hips and the last rib. Her
skirt ie out fuil or scanty, as sie pleases, but
la never tied te ber legs with strings and
elasties. She can therefore stoop without
gasping or cracking her. corset boue, and can
sit down or walk up stairs at will, unlike many
votaries of present fashions. Her sleeves are
èut extraordinarily high on the shoulder, t
sometimes a littie fulled te fit -the shoulder- 8
bone; for it is de rigueur that a pre-Raphaelite 1
ahould ab capable of moving ler arms when a
dissed as Ieely" as when undressed.-Ex. J
change. e

a
Tir " UsEs" oFPAm.-The question is often

asked, "What is the use of Vain P It is scarce-
y conceivablethat théeinflictoli has no object." h
Thera are obviously two aspects of this ques-
ion : in one Science bac an immodiate interest;
with the other it has a secondary, but net un-
mportant, concern. The first is essentially n
physical. What usoful purpose doos pain csib- r
erve in the animal economy? The answer d
s thrust upon us by daily observation and ex- f
perience. Thoer are two sentinels posted, se tes
ay, about the organism te protect it alikoE
rom the assaulte of enomies without, and ex- tl
acting friends within. The firet of these t
guardians is the sonso of fatigue. When this S
peaks there is need of rest for repair'. If the oe
monitor be unheeded, exhaustion may super- a
-ene; or, before thatpointofinjury isreached, ri
ha second guardian will perhaps interpose for
ihe vital protection-namely, pain. The sense a
f pain, however, is more directly significant of M
njury te stru3ture, active or threatened, than fr
n excessive strain on funetion, althougli in the Pl
ase of the vital organs pain coeurs whenever fo
the pressure is great. Speaking generally, it mI
may be set down as an axiom that, whatever vi
olaterai uses pain may subserve, its chief £m
nd most obvious service te humanitv is as a th
eterrent and warming sensation to ward off th
anger. It is worthy of note, though sufi- ot
iently familiar to modical observera, that the t:
bseonce of this subjective symptom in cases of
evere injury is toe often indicative of an l- oc
iry beyond repair. The extinction of pain is sk
ot the higlest, although it may be a generous wi
mpulse. If thera ware no guardian sonsibility ao
f this nature, it would b impossible, teivovw
*ng in the world without self-inflictlug the ofost formidable injuries. That pain, in the ca
cond place, has an educational value, as re- t,
ards the mma and temper, no one can doubt. tex
ome forme of pain would eoem te obchiefly ne
tended for this purpose; but oven u this view ex

ain bas apractical interest, because the higher
evelopment of the mind which co-trols the
ody, and of which the brain is the formativ ye
rgan, je a process of physico-mental interest th
ovemned by natural laws of which Science is a t
eorfectly competent te take cognizance. The by

subject as a whole e one with whieh the phy.
sician and physiologiat havé much concern.-
Lance.

PzoSrreoUs .ND 'ruE BaAIN.-In an article
on the "Hygiene of Chronie Nervous Diseases,"
read by Dr. Beard beforo the Rings County
(N. Y.) Medical Society, the author says i-
" Although the generalizaton of Agassiz, that
fis foeds the intellect, is among the wildestand Most unscientifico ver made, yet there e
littie. doubt that the so-called 'sea food,' fih
and ý oystere, is excellent for the: nervous
system, and very likely in part by virtue of
the piosphorus it centaine; but'it no more
feeds the intellect than phosphorus given in
any other way. A healthy brain and an
intellectual brain are not synonymous. One
may ho perfectly well,-and at the same time
perfectly stupid ; afool May est like a lower
animal, while the great philosopher barely
kees himself alive. While food is essentialt
toe thought, yet the force in food i not con-
verted Euto thought force. Good thinkers, like
good ebbletes, are usually liberal feeders; but
thousands who eat as much or more have very
little intellect or muscle. Thoceffect of a diet
largoly. of fish seems tbe osedative, calmative,
like thatof bromide of potassium,orphosphorus,
or electricity-liko these remedies, producing
dulueas rather than intellectuality, and induc-
ing a disposition te sleep more than to think :
not accelerating, but slowly quieting duwn the
whoels of the mind, and thorefore excellent
and adapted for the nervous, and overworked,
and overworried."-N. Y. Observer.

A waITEErN THE £uamcoi says : The brain
muet ho fed and nourished by.special design.
An adéquate supply of oxygen le the prelimi-
nary requirement. Then comes the question

o food: and, whatever else may feed the
brain, ' workers with this organ shouid ho
assured that alcohol will not sustain it. AI-
coholization and oxygenation are directly
antagonistie processes and aeven if alcoholbe
food for the brain, the organ cannot feed when
the nutrient fluid circulating in its vessels is
disabled from the task of conveying oxygen,
which happons whienever spirit ie present in
more than very moderate proportions in the
blood. The rulief afforded by alcohol from
the sense of depression produced by a lack of
oxygen is, therefore, illusory. It is procured
by over etimulating an organ which is both
exhauetedand impaired.-Xodical and Surgical
Reporter.

A GERÀeN inventer has patented an appar-r
atus designed te lessen the strain upon a herse, h
articulariy at startin e, of a loaded vehicle.

.Me traces are fastene te au on rod running t
lhrough the centre of a cylinder containing
everal rings ofgutta-percha. When the
horse exerte bimself the strain first comes upon
ndcompresses thserings,saving hisshoulders.
The German -ar- de artmenthaving madec
ex triigent d fo undthat the saving of force' b

e alone at startiug but during traction, was
t least a third, has resolved to employ the p
ttaohment in ite artillry andmilitary trains. p
t mnght pay, from an economical as well as a vumane point of view, te itroduce it here.-1
lau.ghman.a(
Lxxma deolares that oatmeal is hnost as ci

uitritious as the boast English beef, ad Prof. lo
Forbes of Edinburgh, who masured the stu- e
ents iu the Unrersity for twenty, years, Pr
ound that in iroight, breadth of obost and m
houlders, and strength of armesand loins, the w:
elgiane were at the bottom of the list; a lit- dE
e above them the French; very much higher, ai
ho English; and highest of ail the Scotch and re
cotch-Irish from Ulster, who, like the natives ne
f Scotland, are fed in their early years with an
least one meal a day of good oatmeal par- sti

dge. fri
SPEAKING of boxing the cars of children as an

mode of punishment, the London Lancet says: tu
edical mon alone can b fully aware how
uitful a source of suffering and danger is re- ga
resented by the box upon the car. There are, kn
r example, under observation at the present lam
oment two school-boys who have been the gr
ctins of such an assault. Suroly, scho1ol- bu
asters ought te have learmned long ore this fer
e danger ef a mode ofpersonal chastieOment aft
at bas apparently usurped the place of pi
hors, which, if mOre disgusting, were not at- yo
nded with au equal amount of peril.

HàARDNEss in water, if excessive, favors the an
currence of certain disaes, roughons the TU
in, and interferes with digestion. Hard xn
ater decomposes soap and produces curdling, ta
that in this way te cities which use hard fin
ater or te families there is a very heavy legs a
cleansing quality. One gentleman, who uPi
refully experiiented on the difference be- brî
een tie use of hard and soft water in making in
a, found the saving in the amount of tes Fe
eded for an equal strength paid for aUl his an>
periment.-N. Y. Independent. Ê a

an,TiE average lite of the Jow is forty-eight co
ars and iinm monthe, and of the Christian adi
irty.sii years and eleven months, a result of as
stricter observance of sanitary requirementes

ithe former..fur

DOM EST I C.
To our w lebone easil, hold it in -the

fiame o f a lmp an instant, and you cau cut it
with ehears.

HARD BUrrBR.-A flower-pot wrapped in a
wet cloth snd placed over a butter plate will
kop thre contents cf the plate as hard and firm
as if it were set.on ice, and nilk will not sour -
if the eau containing it be wrapped in a .wet
cloth.
;THE "RUR&E e ays that tomatoes picked wlienj ust ripe and with a portion of the etems're-
tained, and at once covered'with a brine com-
posed of a tea-cup of salt dissolved in a gallon
of water, can be kept nearly all the year with-
out noticoable logs of freshness of taste.

PorAro SanAn.-Peel and cbop fine freshly
boiled potatoes and mix with a chopped onion,
make a dressing of one-half cup of vinegar, one
tablespoonful of butter, and popper and sait te
teste. Place over the fire till it becomes very
hot, then pour over the potatoes, mixing wel.
This is a fine relish for tea with bread and
butter or cold meat. Use more or legs potato
as you like the flavor of the onion.

MANNINo Faurr.--fany do net know that
hot fruit can be.put in celd glass jars without
breaking. Place an ordinary tableepoon (iLIver
coated, pewter) in the jar, or cau, before put-
ting in the hot berries, oherries, or anything
that is canned. Aiso when putting jelly in
tumblera place a tablespoon in the glass, then
pour in the hot jelly. Do not be afraid, the
glas will not break if sound. I have not lost
one that way. It saves much trouble in eau-
ning fruit.. For an experiment, put a teaspoon
in a tumbler, and pour boiling water in, and
see if it will break.

AN Onu HOUSE-EEEPE sende te the Ha,'ee-
hold ber way of making lemon syrup-"I
boiled the lemons whole, and in that way ob-tained nearly twice the amount of juice, thon
squeeze the juice and strain through a jolly
bag, add two pinta of sugar te one of juice, let
it stand tilt the sugar is all dissolved, straining
it after, and bottle it. Thon I preserve the skins
and keep till summer for iavoring my citron
or watermelon pool, which my family think is
the best proserves we have. The lemon skin
must be soakod in salt and water, and if not
Perfectly tender, boiled again, thon boil elowly
n a good thick syrup."

EssENGE OF CIxEN,-In a case of extremo
ickness, when it is important that what little
nourishment the patient can take should bo
ighly condonsed, the following isan excellent
mode for concentratin , in a small compass, all

kie nutritive properties o a ohiken: After
ioking the ohioken, sprinkie a littie saIt over
t and eut in pieces, as if for frying. Put the

aices in a smali glass jar (or wide-mouthol
eottie), stop it tiglit, sud put it in a pet; of
old water, radually hoating the latter till it
oils. Let tho jar of chioken remain in the
water tili the juices are well extracted, thon
our them ol for the patient.
VYEA LUNou.--Take what is lefot of cold

eal from the day before, leave out the fat aind
kn, add some fat of ,old ham, chop very fine,
d a little grated uutmneg, one cup of bre.ad-
rumbs, six iblades of powdered mace, the yel-
w of a rind of lemon grated, two woll-bCaten
ggs, a little sait and a very little cayenne
epper; mix the whole well together, and
ake it in the forni of a loaf, glaze it over
ith a bouten ogg, and strew over ùven pow-
ered brced-:crumba or crackers, and baie half
n heur, or until it. is hot through. Have
ady the gravy left from tho day before-if
ot eniough, add water, salt and a little butter
.d pepper made hot-boat up an egg, and
ir in two or three minutes bofere it is taken
om the fire. Dish the veal in a deep platter,
d pour the gravy over it. Cold chioen or
rkey may b cooked in the same way.
COXxoMSc PuanANZ.-Everybody who as a
rden or vegetablo patch in New Englaud
ows whatthis little succulent plant is. We
st season mentioned how useful a species of
een food this is for poultry; and many a
shel that ordinarily would have been suf-
rcd to go torot, or to the pig-pon, if gathered
otr the first corn and potato-field hoeing, was
cked up and fed te the farmer's fowls, last
ar, upon our recommondation in the Poultîry
orlkd. This spreading weed grows quicidy,
d may be taken up in quantities the Iast of
ne and during July and August anywhcre,
our plowed fields or spaded gardons, whoro
e soil is pretty rich. You ertainly won't
d it in poor ground. Gather a peck or half
bushel in the morning, while the dov lies
on it. Scald two quarts of cornmeal and
a; chop the "pussleoy" with a sharp spad-i
a tub or firkin, and mix it with thre enc:l.
ed it to your twenty, thirty, or forty fowls,
d you will find tbattbey will dovour it wit.h
grcat appetite. It costl; little or nothing,
id for thre prsont soason, whilo grats is bo-
ming tough aud wiry, it will auswer an
mirably economical and beneficial purpose,
every one agrees who las tried this hithorto
ite neglected but useful and nourishing food
domestio fowls.--Poultry World.


